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THE HOME RULE DEBATE. 1 fainted away when accused, j LAY THE BLAME ON BLAINE.DID SHE KIDD HER BABY ?BOTH VERB TIRED 0Ï LIFE. TKNTY-Fffi LIVES LOST.this newspaper warfare cease, desire to see 
Mr. Meredith given a fair show in what is 
to be his make or break effort, desire to see 
Mr. McCarthy deprived of suoh a lever as 
The Mail detection gives him, and why we 
desire to see our party get into first-class 
fighting trim for the Dominion election that 
is to come.”

How Newspaper Men Regard It
Both Mr. R W. Taylor and Mr. Douglas, 

the business managers of The Globe and 
The Mail, have often expressed themselves 
as favorable to some kind of consolidation 
that would reduce the number of the big 
morning papers. They know^that the 
town ia not able to maintain three, and that 
as a matter of fact outside politicians have 
had to make up the deficits of one of them.

Mr. Maclean of The Woild when asked 
the same question said he had always 
favored tome kind of consolidation, and that 
he had offered to sell that paper to the 
Conservatives before The Empire was 
started, and had at the request of some of 
the parties about a year ago submitted a 
scheme of consolidation. But it had gone 
no further. What he as a publisher de
sired to see was The Mail and Empire fused 
into one strong paper.

THAT NEWSPAPER SQUABBLE 0- roner Johnson to Investigate Into the 
Merits of a Peculiar Case—A Mother's 

Strange Lapse of Memory.
Rnd DruggistThe Wife o*. an Kiel

Charged With Larceny—Is She
n Kleptomaniac?

Tos person need to the ins and outs of
police duty the presence of a woman in » | „ u Admitted at Washington That The 
station house is not in itself a matterof much United States Has No Claims, That the
surprise, even if that woman be in tears. Qaeetlon Is One of Humanity and That
Women in trouble are alwaye in tears. But America |a Liable for Invasion of
it often happens that there is about some Others’ Bight.,
particular woman a nameless something- Washington, May 14.—The proceedings 

London, May 14.—The supremacy of not in the drees certainly—which tens ^ ^ Behring Sea case on Thursday awak- 
Parliament over the Dish Legislature more plainly than could a flow pf burning great int<relt in Washington. The
stands left, a mere academic declaration in words and a flood of scalding tear» t.hat intimation that the United States Govern- 
the preamble of the Home Rule Bill. The there is at least one person out of place in a ,,,- .Government refused to add any word, as- station house. This was remarked Satur- n^t might^t ba wflting. to
MPtiii» thfl nnwpr nf th* Tmrwwriai PjvpIia. day night when a constable entered with a awarded against it has led to a general

® I? ^ peri woman who was weeping as though tears discussion of the position in which this Gov-
ment over all person, and thing, in Ireland dried leave, and her eyes were t is piaced by the case as made
as well as m the rest of the kingdom. The „:,i. <rn,t Every- ‘ p , 1 , “ .
Irish members have openly declared that OQe who lier retrained from by Mr- Blaine and presented by counsel at
they will not accept any supremacy thau is . ^ her with impertinent questions. Paria
not dormant, aa in the ease of the colonies, Ç^en*the t„ whom tears are AU Claim. of Bight Abandoned,
which, according to Mr. 0 Brien, are as pretgnces, were touched by the manifest I Under the ease and argument all the 
free as the air. I sincerity ’of the little body’s grief. She did positions of Claims of right made by this

not look like a bad woman. There was Government have been abandoned. It is
Mr. Gladstone refilsed to enact that the I nothing in her face, her attire, nor her dé- no longer claimed that Behring Sea is a

Irish Legislatvre is legally subordinate to the malno® to indicate an evil life. She was closed sea, or that the Government has a
British Parliament and the silence, of the I not handsome, but there wAs a sweet moth- right to protect the waters from invasion
Irish members la regarded outside eriy ab0nt her face which shone out for 100 miles from its shores.
Parliament as well as inside as a proof of aven ,n her moments of sorrow. Merely a Topic For Mscneelon.
that process of squaring with which Mr. The woman was Martha Sinclair, wife of The ^t:on that the Goyerument has 
Mondât sTen^ In^d TeZllnino \dra86»t residing»! 421 Front-strost, and a „ ^ ^ght m the seal, and that
whantdairn7hm.ugpr=m™li;f ZntTh*. *0 ‘ .T“kt‘Æ Thom°i Thomp^ * ̂  EF Wild , bUt “Æ1
ministers took rtfuge in the/pplmtion of Lr^Q^e.^reet'0.^! lUs^lleged
the closure and, so brought about the that she was detected secreting the stock- * .rt£r ena Mr: /nei“ M an mtertremendous row’with which that nights, jng. ttea“herriotk WhenUkeu in estmg topm?or general dmcnssion. 
sitting was closed. charge by the constable she fainted away. _ The Government Liable.

Encouraging Independence. -------------------------- — The caee sa presented by the America»
The diseusaion of the first clause brought * ; . , PICKPOCKETS. counsel comes to this: That Great Britain

two circuputances to the front which have . - Ooeratlng On the and H1*. United States ought to make joint
provoked no little attention. The first An * cSîT e regnlations lor the protection of seal life,
waa Mr. Gladstone’s declaration that to " Bleettte Cara, ^w it la contended here by person,
call the Irish Legislature subordinate For some time past numerous complaints iamihar with the principles of international 
would be to brand this new have been made to conductors on the elec- law, and the strength of the contention 
born institution with the bar sinister, trie cars by passengers that sneak thieves b* recognized» that if the Government 
This was naturally construed as a distinct have been plying their avocation on the nevef. any, rights. and if the whole
encouragement to aspiration, for indepon- ™ Ur« nnm- qUe,tl°“ “ onf. ‘•«humanity, then the Gov-
dence. ^ r | ears. On Saturday afternoon a large num ernment is liable for its invasion of the

’ _ „ „ . . her of robberies were reported. The crook rights of others.

bogus council to the protection of tie Im- *<>«* by having handkerchiefs protruding liable in damages, and if it refuse. to pay 
Derial Parliament £rom their pockets. those damages it will simply be because it

P.C. Forrest was deputed on the case and arbitrarily declines to perform an act which 
Argnusont tor the Lord. on searching Cairn’s room yesterday he it practically admits to be an act of jus-

But the real significance of Wednesday a found $17 concealed behind the splasher | (ice. 
vote went beyond the mere incident of the over the washstand. He also arrested Haa-.
■ : sell Spring, Cairn’, roommate, whose story I P**1*! S*r‘f°awB‘S? >

It was the unreserved assertion of was not deemed sufficient to free him from . Tj™) “ ,thT 5 ‘.f1 Bla’nea CJ™ 
the principle of a second oham- suspicion. It begins to took as if a serious blunder had
her by the Gladstonian majority. ---------------- *------------- H» «>mmitted, and as if the nation would
When the agitation comes to be A DETERMINED FIMBBUG have to pay a round sum of money to get
iaised against the Lords for rejecting Home -------- °?îv ^*®cu^y with honor. The sum
Rule, as they wiU undoubtedly do, Wed- Who ®vl<»«»«r Has a Spite Against the of the claims made by the British sealers 
needay’s division and Mr. Gladstone’s and | (Hamilton Brewery. j against the Government is nearly $440,000.
Mr. Brice’s justification of a second chain- Hamilton, May 14.—The fire fiend seems
her will be recalled against the ’assailantsof to have placed his mark on the property of (jfl f f L£ EMBARGO TO BE REMOVED 
the Lords. . the Grant-Lottridge Brewing Company. *

A Qlad.tonlan Malcontent. Not contented with the damage he did at
passengers who filled her deck were panic Dr. Wallace, one of the ablest Radicals the brewery a short time ago, le last night
stricken. in the House of Commons, ones the editor destroyed more of the company’s property. to Bujhrorito R.«ricrion. M»,

The surging of the crowd made the boat of The Scotsman, is • one of the lew Glad- I ^ .v* i t i r ar ‘
list and several passengers jumped over- atonian malcontents. - < were almut $2000 worth of hops that re-1 London, May 14.—The Board of Agri
board. Other» launched a boat, which was He btnntly told the Prime Minister that 9,“lred <?rym6 to ‘hem, for ,“5m8 “?”• cnltnre has refused to grant a license for
at once overcrowded and swamped. he was only rulining a bill of some kind or . “f., °,P*. * 17,*“ ^ the slaughter of Canadian cattle at the

Dozens of persons are known to have an, kind in order to get itpamed through ^ ^d Km” mesns kü“ caught P»rt of Aberdeen, bnt the Lord Provost of
been drowned and many more-are musing, the House of Commons, rl.«. r'*. inmjf ■iiSj ... ”, . .1. .. _:.i. .t,.e About a fifth of the passengers made no country against the Lords for the throwing *r® *“7 u,IP,™*“a contents were de- c ij, wnohau an interview with the 
effort to leave the boat and were saved. it out. This was more unkind than Mr. etm?e<v , . . T. , oh,e« °®otr* °« th« hoard m Iondon, was

Atherley Jones’ taunt that the second . The hops were insured in the Liverpool | ied understand that “the
chamber was bnt a toy plaything for the k Loadon * Globe office {or »2000- 
Irish Unionists. WON’T UNITE WITH CANADA.

Gladstone's Tilt With Chamberlain. • I _ -
Perhaps the most striking incident of The Newfoundland Assembly Votes 

the week’s debate was the homeric Against Confederation.
,S. I ” “™"

“jsK rss. “• *“ •*?»*»**■• »™X "r 5. « SiSr,:;This g.» U, a-toji. « iïïïpl3j.Srw“CW..,»ia !ïïg"‘ol‘”7 ’is M°,rS HS'Z.Fït

tnmty to review the s.tuatihn in his usual thlt althongh* he had been in favor of a fl,d to Canada tmt sn^uentTv rotnro^d 
’ ‘earcb,.nK’ un,P“m8- ““‘«° ‘tyk- He union between Newfoundland and Canada ™r^dere’d wJ v^rdav.Intoned 
’ demanded to know what principles in for the pa„ 00 years he would not attempt SvjXs Martine to^wov/arTanJriw

s"Z*dL"H5",,E,”51“V; i ■^ajssrsiï axsin
the separate treatment of Ulster and the L;0i noli tic and he** believed the cm and hie counsel, CoL John R.
war contribution. tion was impolitic, and he believed the Fellows, pleaded for mercy and handed te

Indienant but Evasive bulk of the people were sgsinst U. Judge Martine a batch of affidavits from
Mr. Gladstone replied in one of the most A WELCOME EOULOBD A BBEDEEN. ^“Cd° tt“y.“d

effective debating saches hehs, jver de- ^ 0wtsofArml .«Aberdeen and Tend
lain’. points, wrought himsel^ffitô I mouth tn B«.e of Fel.mte I CHOPPED OPE HER SISTEB’SEINGEM

s state of vehement indignation and I ( Ottawa, May 14.—Lord Derby has^ j And ths uttl. Tot Almost ni.a to Death 
declared that on the four subjects specifi- formed the acting Premier of the receipt of conit.nu»nii«
cally named he had given full and expUoit »? official notification of the appointment of w Co .oquenc.
information. Though he characteristu»lly ***• euccessor. ... Dresden, May 14. A 5-year-old daugh-
added the words, “Relative to the stage at Lord Aberdeen will on his arrival here ter of Hector Patterson, lot 13, con. 9, 
which the committee has arrived.” receive a floral welcome in the shape of Dawn Township, enticed her sister, who is

He declared that he would not two two of foliage planteon Parliament Hill, 2 years old, to a seoloded place and per- 
be drawn by Mr. Chamberlain, and °»? the library. snaded her to lay her hand on a block,
advised the Nationalist members to One will bear in foliage the ooat of arms when she immediately cat off the first three 
imitate him. His gestures were animated, of the Aberdeen! and the motto “Let for- fingers of her baby aiatsr’s right hand.
He was foil of witty taunts and roused the tune follow” and the other theTweedmouth After this had been done the severed 
enthusiasm of his Irish supporters to the “>*t of arms in honor of Lady Aberdeen fingers were buried in the ground. Before 
highest pitch. Nevertheless the soeech bearing the motto “Advance with courage.” the children reached home the youngest contributed little information to ti,e E, | The b&. are now being prepared. | had nearly bled U, death,
though it afforded fresh evidence of Mr., Our Intelligent Victors.
Gladstones.kiila. a parliamentary fencer. Th, Tieiting telegrapher, are fit r.pre-

Upon one point, retention of the Iri>h ••«•t.t.ves of an art that is possibly th. 
members,Mr. Gladstone again made it clear 8r“bestout8rowbh of nineteenth century , vFinnîpeo, May 14.—William Bell, a 
that his mind was open to conviction. His intelligence and invention. That they are prominent settler of Edmonton, haa been 
language confirmed the current belief that shrewd and up to date can be shown in no indicted on a charge of manslaughter. Bell 
the Government intend proposing to retain way better than by stating the fact that waa ona 0f a pc.e 0f citizens sent in pur- 
the present Irish representation at Weet- many of them have already taken advan- 4mt ef a gwede who had murdered his com- 
minater with aU their existing authority tage of the opportunity Dineen offers for panion near Edmonton, 
and power. the purchase of high class hats, unexcep- When the murderer opened fire on his

Mr. Stanhope somewhat spoiled Mr. Lionel in style and quality, at prices that pnrsaers Bell «hot him through the head. 
Gladstone’s dialectics by declaring that cannot be matched anywhere in America. Bell applied to the Department of Jns- 
he had never heard more astounding Itia on,y necessary to name the different t|ce for a reward and received insteed an 
misrepresentation than that the Govern- manufacturers whose hata are sold by indictment, on which he will shortly stand 
ment had fully explained their policy. It Dineen. In English hats the makers are trj»L
was only the Nationalists who knew the Heath, Lincoln A Bennett, Woodrow, , ---------------------------,
Prime Minister’s intentions. f Tress, Christy and Townsend,while the best Large Consignment of Claret, In Casks.

The Ilrst clause Carried , American hats are made by Dunlap (for ! Jules Merman & Co., Bordeaux, who have
Thursday night’s debate closed with a wh.01? vWiA?-,Dinee£ “Ü® *07 »g«nt«) taken gold medals over all competitor, for 

scene of great uproar; the Government fail- an4 Jo.h.n,®: Stetson. Besides silks, Derbys their Claret* In Bordeaux, Paris, Naples, 
ing in their endeavor to rush the first clause 4nd *°ft felt hats in all proper designs,there Lyons and Sydney, have sent out a lerge 
through all its stages. Thie was not ac- “ » beautiful asaortmeu. of tviriats head- ooneignment of Clarets in cask» to ns to oe 
comolished till vesterdav when the division 8ear- which is attracting great attention, sold by the cask, 48 gallons, or we can bottle
u.u’.i.-.d.j,™.’;,cd“": «x

£sr■'srs . “-—•».■»■>«* srsstfsnsast
the second clause, the immediate issue Smuggling Chinese. I third door not th of King-street. Telephone
being whether the bill shall state the epeci- Port Townsend, Wash., May 14.—
fio subject* on.which alone the Irish Legis- Information was received by the customs 1188g -The Cream of the Havana Crap 
lature have power to deal. It is evident officers last night that a British steam Cadena" and "La Flora" brands at
that the practical working of the bill i» to yacht from Victoria, B.C., landed 32 cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
be left, according to Mr. Gladstone, no more Chinese in the United States and escaped and considerably lower In price than any 

understanding. without detection. bread imported. Prejudiced smokers will
TuVoom.'. Remarkable Confession. A revenue steamer and inspectors are *“» *» b»
Tjsc Housejof Commons was fairly as- P»trolling the shores, but are unable to get ^j*eur kü0WI ifc & DaTta * 8on*' 1^onl‘ 

tounded to hear the Premier’s remarkable a trace of the Chinese. ........... ....... .

Uj a Collision Off the Const of Cornwall— 
Fog Prevents Any Attempt 

nt Rescue,

AMERICA’S CLAIMS IN BEHRING SEA 
SEEMINGLY ABANDONED.ONE USED CARBOLIC ACID AND TEE 

OTHER A PAIR OP SCISSORS.
IRISS REPRESENTATION AT WEST

MINSTER MAT BE RETAINED.BETWEEN MAIL AND EMPIRE, AND 
HOW IT MIGHT BE HEALED.

On April 6 last a young woman named 
Lily Robertson, a dressmaker residing in 
Toronto, was admitted to the lying-in ward 
of the General Hospital. She said she was 
unmarried and that her friends lived in the 
country. On April 26 she wss confined. 
On Saturday she left the faci
litai about 3 a,in., taking her baby, a 
leal thy, well-developed female child, with 
her. About 2 p.m. on the syne day she 
returned to the hospital and said that the 
child had been taken suddenly ill in a 
Carlton-street car. She got off the car and 
went into the house of a doctor near by, 
and afterwatd visited n hotel in Yonge- 
street, ;where a woman, a stranger to her, 
gave the child some brandy.

When admitted to the hospital the infant 
was in a semi-drowsy state, and although 
everything possible was done to relieve it, 
died at 0 o’clock yesterday morning.

As there appeared to be no way to ac
count for the suddenness of the death, 
Coroner Johnson was notified and will en
quire into the ease, and, if necessary, hold 
an inquest.

The mother, who is about 19 years of 
age, says she cannot remember the name of 
either the doctor or the hotel in Yonge- 
street at which she afterwards called, and 
as she is a stranger in the city cannot de
scribe the locality.

London, May 14.—The captain of the 
steamer City of Hamburg, which arrived at 
Swansea to-day from Hamburg, reports at 
1 o’clock yesterday afternoon hia vessel 
collided in a fog off Trevose Head, coast of 
Cornwall, with the ship Countess Evelyn, 
bound with passengers and iron ore from 
Bilbao, Spain, to Newport, Wales. The 
captain of the Countess Evelyn jumped 
aboard the City of Hamburg, and Mate 
Richards crawled to her through a hole in 
the Countess Evelyn’s quarter. Ninety 
seconds later Countess Evelyn went under 
with her crew of 16 and with nine pas
sengers.

Boats 
from

William Blnl, Heal Walter of Blow’s 
Takes a Dos* of Poison—A Spinster of 
66 Hooks Her Throas With a Pair of 
Seliaore And Jumps Prom a Second- 
Story Window.

William W, Bird, 223 Berkeley-street, 
waa found dead Saturday morning in the 
bushes in the rear of the Woodbine Hotel.

Bird has been hanging around the race 
track continuously since Thursday morn
ing, until which time he had been in the 
employ of William Clow at Turtle Hall 

Samuel J. Hill, 1634 Queen-street east, 
discovered the body at 8.30 in the morning. 
The police were notified and the remains 
were transferred to the Morgue, where an 
inquest was held by Dr. Aikros at 8.30 
o’clock Saturday night.

On an envelope found in the pocket of 
the deceased were written these words:

“I am n member of the Sons of England. 
My passbook is in roy coat pocket at Turtle 
Hall. Good-bye nlL"

Mr. Clow, the deceased’s late employer, 
can assign no reason why Bird should take 
his life, as no fault had been found with hie 
work as head waiter. He had been draw
ing good wages and living moat amicably 
with his wife as far as could be ascertained.

Mrs. Bird, who was considerably worried 
at the non-appearance of her husband since 
Thursday, when he took tea at home, waa 
greatly affected when the news of hi. de
mise was broken to her.

Bird was well known about the city, 
having acted in the capacity of waiter 
during the past five years.

The Verdict.
Dr. SWeatnam’s evidence regarding the 

result of a post-mortem examination he had 
performed on the deceased left little work 
for the coroner’s jury to perform Saturday 
evening, as he proved conclusively that a 
dose of carbolic acid had been taken by 
Bird just previous to his demise. The fact 
was evidenced by the hardened condition of 
the dead man’s throat, gullet, stomach and 
adjacent portions of the liver.

leaving Her Majesty’s ser- ^Harry Bamber, 102 Richmond-street, 
soldier’s life was not also gave evideace which removed the last 

of roses. He assisted shadow of doubt as to whether
in avenging the massacre of the 16,000 wilfully taken hie life. He h

der Lord Elphinstone in the Bass of friend of the deceased for the last .four or 
Cabal, Afghanistan, by the treacherous five years and works at the Windsofc Hotel. 
Akbar Khan, Dr. Brydon being the only On Thursday he received 
survivor of that dreadful slaughter. The written on an envelope coached in 

. . . , ... generals commanding the avenging army ldwing terms:
Aa for Mr. Brock he haa been nothing were Sir Robert Sale and Pollock. The Dear SiR.-If anything should hLppen

but a peacemaker in local and Dominion captain of hia own company waa after- please see that things are all right a
politics and will, when he returns to wards the renowned Sir Henry Havelock, expenses paid. Please send to my Diene,
take the chairmanship of The Empire, the hero of Lucknow. Mro. Yew Trw Fwm, ^ttou_<^ild-
, ., j ., Deceased served throughout the war of field, Birmingham, England. Dearbe the verylfirst to consider any reasonable an.sUn {rom 183g ^ 184y was pre. you know the cause. God forgivei ma.
proposition Mr. Creighton may have to Bent in 184ti at the |sterming of Ghuznee, Youra IaltMully’
offer toward healing The Mail breach. siege of Loodeodirah, storming of Julghar, No signature was appended to the mi*-

“As waa said by the previous Conserva- engagemént of Parwandirah, in 1841 at ive, but Bamber, Jesse Jackson and Wiy 
tives in The World, D’Alton McCarthy many bloody battles in the passes between Ham Clow, who were all familiar will
, , . . . .... , , _____ Tr„ Cabal and Jellalabad, Khoord and Cabal, Bird’s handwriting, identified it as his.
is lacking in sound political judgment. He L M and Jugdnllaugh; in 1842 at the Bamber was positive that he knew no
makes mistakes; Sir John Thompson never defence and general action of Jellalabad reason why Bird should nave taken his life,
does. That’s the difference as between and battles of Ingdullaugh, Lazzeen and He waa always under the impression that
them. For instance, it is true that Mr. capture of Cabul. his home life had been pleasant, but noticed
McCarthy led The Mail into its crusade During these engagements he was four that for the past three months he had ap-

• . .L n-.L 11.__ _ .V.. times severely wounded. At the storming peered somewhat despondent.against the Catholic party, and that ® Lf tj,e fortress of Ghuznee, while scaling VVilliam Clow of Turtle Hall, with whom 
also insisted on the starting of he received a bayonet thrust in the deceased has worked for the past
The Empire, though it afterwards the top of his head. He fell and was picked eighteen months, also noticed this despon- 

to pass that this very up by his comrades *for dead, deucy. Bird had not come to work Friday 
paper called *him a wobbler and Till the day of his death he morning and he had aent up to hia house to 
V Lw T.v. .nnth.r instance of Mr wore a silver plate, which replaced the inquire whether he was ill or not, but hada trmtor. Take part of the sknU displaced by the savage received answer that he had not been home
McCarthy s mia-jndgment. He allowed his ^rust of the Afghan’s bayonet. since the previous evening. ,
name to go to the public the other day as After serving in the regular army for 24 Nothing was adduced to indicate why
the prospective president of & new lake years he retired, and has been a resident of Bird should have taken his life, though
navigation company which died stillborn. I Canada over 40 years. Mr. Clow had a faint recollection of hear-
Ti„. hi, mistake, he makes mischief After his arrival in Canada he was made ing the deceased praising some woman heBut besides his mistakes he makes mischief, j ctQr o{ the Military Police, and served professed to greatly admire.
With The Mail behind him he can nuish -n capacity for about 10 years, under The jury’s verdict was: “This man came
Mr. Meredith. Bnt if he is taken right h he supervision of staff officer Colonel to his death by a dose of carbolic acid, self-
and The Mail and Empire squabble is set- j Julloch. administered,
tied by a consolidation the way to Mr.
Meredith’s triumph is clear.

“As for Mr. Creighton, one hears no
thing but sympathy for him. Mr.McCarthy 
got him into the box. Mr. Creighton is a 

- man of broad vision, a sound debater, a deep 
thinker, and at the same time had thor-

C1 anse One Passed tn Committee—Glad
stone Make, a Remarkable Confession 
—Ireland Wishes to Be Equally As 
Free As the Colonti 
Glad.Ionian Malcontent

More Plain Speaking—Mr. Thomas Bong 
Is Not Seeking an Ascendancy-Nor Is 
Mr. Brock Vindictive—Mr. Masson's 
Retirement and Mr, Creighton’s Suc-

•An Outspoken

cession—Is Mr. Meredith to Hnva n
Pair Show In Mis Make or Break
Straggle?

**I do not know,” said a member of the 
Albany Club, “when I’ve read anything so 
much to the point as the deliverances of 
those Conservatives who have been discuss
ing the prospects of our party in recent 

w numbers of The World. They tell the
c' exact truth. For how can we hope to beat
^ ' Mowat (and the chances are, under im

proved surroundings, excellent), with Mc
Carthy on record as a supporter of Sir 
Oliver and The Mail backing against Mere
dith?

“There most have been a mistake some
where. Surely it is not too late to heal the 
trouble. The Mail people, Bunting and 
Riordon, are ready to come in; indeed, 
the former has gone on several missions to 
Ottawa, haa had long talks with Haggart 
and Patterson and he haa paid several 
visits to the Albany Club of late. As for 
Mr. Brock and Mr. Long, who have done 
*o much for The Empire, they are not un
willing te absorb The Mail and consolidate 
it with The Empire if funds are put in for 
that object.

“Mr. Long, notwithstanding what is said 
on the quiet, ii not seeking a eenatorship— 
would not take it if offered him. He 
made the financial sacrifices he has 
made for The Empire out of regard for the 
welfare of the party and through a desire 
to see fair play. If it is true that he has 
been buying up stock in The Empire, it is 
probably to aid the cause of peace, .not to 
gain an ascendancy or to become a dicta- 

j-s tor. Mr. Long, it ia true, has broken with 
^ McCarthy and properly blames him for 

raising unnecessary race and religious is
sues, but he is not disposed to keep up any 
antagonism that will injure the party. 
Nor is it true that he is desirous of punish
ing Meredith for his Protestantism. He is 
anxious to do all he can for him.

*

H ii v
were lowered at once 

the City of Hamburg but 
the search in the foe proved almost 
useless.

Beaman Jarbin was picked up, but he 
died a few minutes after having been 
brought aboard the steamer.

The dead body of a little girl was also 
found. Otherwise the attempt at rescue 
was resultless. The lost passengers were 
the English wife and the son and daughter 
of a Spanish gentleman in Bilbao; Mrs. Wil
liams, her son and infant daughter, two 
men named Barton and a Londoner whose 
name has not been ascertained.

•*->-—h.
w

»

h*. • The Irish Members Squared.

I

THE ‘‘HERO OF JELLRLftBfiD” DEAD-
A Second Casualty.

The steamship Akaw, which arrived at 
Cardiff to-day, was damaged ye*terday in a 
collision with an unknown ship off Lundy 
Isle. The Akaw’s captain thinks that the 
other vessel went down with all on board.

Color Serceant Kay Answers the Lost Boll 
Coll—Bad Served Under blr 

Henry Havelock.
The death occurred at 196 Markham- 

street yesterday of Color-Sergeant Alexand
er Kay, late of the 13th Light Infantry, 
who waa known among local veterans as 
the “Hero of Jellalabad.”

TEN MEN DASHED TO PIECES-
%

A Cage Containing Ten Miners Falls 
Three Thon sand Foot—Caused by a 

Coupling Pin llreaking.
Milwaukee, Win, May 14.—A Hough

ton, MichRan, special says: Ten men were 
dashed tetpieces in the Red Jacket per
pendicular shaft ot the Calumet and Hecla 
mine at nlon to-day. The miners were 
coiding up In the cage to dinner, and the 
engineer heiated the cage against the 
timbers of tie shaft, and the coupling pin 
broke, dashkg men and cage downward 
over 3000 fee to the bottom.

SUCCUMBED TO PNEUMONIA.

George Victor, Sovereign Prince of Wnl- 
deck. Is Dead.

Berlin, May 14.—George Victor, Sover
eign Prince of Waldeck, died at Marienbad, 
Bohemia, yesterday of pneumonia.

Sergeant Kay was born in Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, and was, at the time of his death, 
85 years of age. He was the son of the late 
Captain Kay of the 14th Hussars and was 
destined for the church.

While attending college, preparing for 
holy orders, his desire for adventure forced 
him to leave his literary studies for a sol
dier’s life. He accordingly ran away, like 
many lads of his day, and listed on Jan. 20, 
1825, in the regiment above named.

From the time of his enlistment till the 
time of hie 
vice his 

bed

i
:

George Victor was bo^n Jan. 14,1831. He 
succeeded to the throne- of Waldeck under 

bis mother at the death
.

the guardianship of 
ot his father, which occurred May 15, 1845. 
He was married twice. His first wife was 
Princess Helena, daughter of the late Duke 
Wilhelm of Nassau. She died In 1888. One 
of the Prince’s daughters by this marriage 
was Princess Helena, who became the wife of 
the late Prince Leopold; son of Queen Vic
toria of Great Britain. Another was the wife 
of the late King William of the Netherlands. 
She is at present Queen Regent of the 
Netherlands.

Prince Victor was only a sovereign in name. 
After the war between Austria and Prussia 
he surrendered his chief sovereign rights to 
the King of Prussia. That was in 1867. Vic
tor retained a separate system of govern
ment, but was subject to Prussia.

POWER JNtOltt NIAGARA PALLS.

New York Civ May Be Furnished With 
EleAriclty From Afar.

Niagara FaIls, N.Y., May 14.—The 
Niagara Falls lower Company ia making 
contracts with kompanies in Rochester ant 
Jamestown to lfenish electric power to be 
generated in thil city by means of their 
monster water plwer and hydraulic tunnel 
This right is *ven the local company 
through amendmhts in their charter re
cently passed by $ie Legislature and signed 
by the Governor. I

There is no law (in the State that pro
hibits the conduct bf water, light and heat, 
and therefore the! Niagara Falls Power 
Company haa the treat Empire State as 
it» field to operate in. In Their original 
charter their field ot operating was confin
ed to Erie and Niatara counties, but all 
this has been changil, and Niagara force 
may yet shed light os the ballot of Kings ageable in midstrean to-day and was swept 
county. The Niagk-a Falla Power Com- swept from her course by the current. The 

may go beyond Rochester and supply 
yraense, Utica, Rome, Schenectady, Al- 
any and New York. ' L

ird had 
been a

men un
a note fro* Bird

fol- Irish Council.

imy
DROWNED TN DOZENS.

A Panic on a Hussion Ferry Boat Results 
In Great Loss of Life.

St. Petersburg, May 14.—A small ferry 
boat on the River Msta, near Borovitchee, 
Government of Novgorod, became unman-

9

( BY THE EASTERN ENTRANCE.

Tke First Train lly. t 
rived les 

lhe first train over 
an entrance pulled into! the Union Depot 
i time Sunday morning leaving by the 
|ae fonte in the evening much to the dis

sident* of Park- 
North Toronto 

mce of a street

o New Bonte Ar
ab
le C.P.R. by th'* -

came
prospect was 

that possibly within one month the present 
restrictions on Canadian cattle trade would 
be removed altogether.”

Mast Serve Her Sentence.
London,May 14.—Home Secretary Asquith 

has finally intimated that the Dowager 
Duchess of Sutherland, sentenced to six 
weeks’ imprisonment by presiding Jnstics 
Jeu ne-of the Court of Probate, for burninj 
a document which she had been permittee 

. to see by order of the court will not have 
the sentence remitted by the Home Office.

Earthquakes m Sicily,
Rome, May 14.—Earthquakes continue 

to occur almost daily in Sicily. Yesterday 
Palmoer, Trapani and the Island of Uatica 
off the Sicilian coast,were shaken violently. 
Many buildings were damaged.

Tlie Golden Rose of Vlrtne.
Rome, May 14.—The Pope will send the 

Golen Rose of Virtue this year to Marie 
Henriette, Queen of the Belgians.

appointment of numerous 
dais, Toronto J unction ai 
whip heretofore, in the a 
car Service have availed fcemselves of the 
Snntfty evening train on tie C.P.R. to re
turn tome. Although incoivenient.necessi 
taring1 as it did travelim “around the 
Horn,” (he Sunday night t$in was a boon to 
many, 
many p 
over nij 
ing to t 

A station’ll 
Junction east 
name of Leasidel named af

THOUGHT HE HAD THINGS PIXED.

As a result (f the change 
pie had to remtin in Toronto 
t and will be prevtoted from com- 
aqjty on Sunday idfnture.

been estatlished at the 
North Toiknto under the 

the owner of 
the farm upon wlich it is legated. A nsw 
suburban service V thus established.

The Street Railway Compaty claim th it 
by running elfctric cars on Saturd ,y 
night they htve th$ ad vantage of any rlgl .a 
of priority infegarLto the crossing at t e 
Don bridge. \ V 

President Vto He 
for the coast to array 
table, which is 'txpec 
about June 1 and ui 
24 hours on the trit

His funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 196 Markham-street, on Tuesday 
at 2 o’clock.

WITH A PAIR OP SCISSORS.

Despondent Because Her Relatives Left 
Her, Miee Sifton Attempts Suicide,

Eliza Sifton, a spinster, 66 years of age, 
who has for some time past boarded with 
Mr. John Berrie, 70 Dnndas-street, made 
a determined attempt to take her life at 
5.30 yesterday afternoon. She first tried 
to cut her throat with a pair of dull scis
sors, making a jagged but not dangerous 
wound. Site then jumped from a window 
and fell 25 feet to the ground.

Dr. Todd of 165 College-avenue was call
ed in and found that ihe had sustained a 
severe scalp wound and injuries to the arm 
and leg.

She was removed to the General Hospital 
about 9 o’clock and will recover.

Miss Sifton came to Toronto with rela
tives about a year ago. The relatives re
cently removed to Montreal, ever einee 
which time she has been despondent.

; ■
GEORGE DICKSON DEAD.

For Many Tears Collector of Inland Rev
enue in Toronto.

Mr. George P. Dickson, who has been 
ougnly mastered all the intricacies of the | welvknown the residents of Toronto and 
politics of the county of Grey. It will be vicinity for the p&st50 years,died at his late 
no trouble to him to pibk up the threads I le,idence- o6 Gwynne-street, Saturday 
again. It is true that he was unacquainted | night o{ heart fanure. 
with what some of the boastful call ‘metro
politan journalism’ when he came to To- ! the Elgin grist mills at Richmond Hill, and 
ronto, but considering his rural experience was appointed collector of inland revenue

on under the John Sandheld Macdonald ad-
_, ministration, which position he filled for 17

years, when he was superannuated and has 
at. Besides, he still retains his old news- aince lived a retired life. He was also in
paper in Owen Sound and hia old eonnec- spec tor/t weights and measures.

Although 82 years of age deceased was 
actively engaged in the transaction ot 

... .. TI « r- _ 1 his private business up to within a fewwilling to retire from the House of Com- dayarof hla death. Mr. Dickson leaves a 
mons to the county court bench, and in w;fe and six children—two sons and four 
that case Mr. Creighton is spoken of as his | daughters, 
successor in carrying the Conservative 
standard. He would bear the banner well 

“One can well understand Sir John 
Thompson’s desire to avoid any connection 
with this Toronto newspaper squabble.
He does not believe in a too close relation

MR WIMAN’S FINANCES.

The Ex-Mllltonalre Makes a Statement— 
Expects to FS y All in FolL

New York, May 14.—The Sun says: 
Erastus Wirnan will file a general assign
ment for the benefit of hia creditors on 
Monday or Tuesday. The assignee will be 
David Bennett King, the same attorney to 
whom Mr. Wiinan transferred hie real 
estate on Staten Island in the latter part 
of Match for the benefit of hie créditera. 
The decision to make an assignment waa 
reached last night after a receiver had been 
appointed for the Electric Power Company 
of Staten Island. Mr. Wirnan was seen this 
afternoon at hisofiice. He wasmuch troubled 
over the condition of 
affairs and somewhat averse to makiag any 
extended statement.

“I expect,” he said, “that the papers 
be filed either Monday or Tuesday

ie left last eveniig 
p for the new ti ie 
F to come into fo ce 

vhich a saving of 
pec ted to be male.

The deceased was at one time owner of

I and what he had to encounter
coming here, his record is not to be sneezed CRAB TNG.

Xb

“Crap shooting” qlthe ik 
citizens who buck tit* tiger, 
are endeavoring to i nake 
several of the particij nts. 
hotelkeeper, who resi es within half a nile 
of the subway, is reported to htve dropi d 
a cool $1000 at this se”Motive pastime a ( .y 
or two ago.

Leses Save alA West End Ho 
Bund iratiens.

“Mr. Masson, of one of the Greys, is1 waa it fad safe ig 
md the polie 
n example af 
Sue West E d

a

THE NICARAGUAN REVOLUTION.«
Government Troops Routed ta Two Bat

tles With the Insurgents.
Panama, May » 14.—Advices from 

Nicaragua show that the revolutionists are 
gaining ground and daily are becoming 
more aggressive. San Juan del Sur ana 
the country towns up to Granada are in 
their hands.

Corinto is being fortified by the Govern
ment to resist the expected attack from San 
Juan. The opposing forces are massing at 
Maaaya.

Two battles fought near Masaya have 
resulted in favor of the revolutionists, 
whose superior artillery caused the Gov
ernment troops heavy losses.

his financial
George It, Salter Dead,

George R. Salter of the firm of F. Salter 
& Sons, market gardeners, Winnipeg, died 
yesterday. The deceased had been suffer
ing for a number of years from Bright’s 
disease, and had traveled extensively in 

between press and party; aa an old news-1 hopes of improving his health. He return- 
paper man he thinks the more there ed from Toronto last fall, and haa since 
is of the voluntary between the then been gradually getting worse, till 
party and the papers the bet-Ideath «lieved hU ,ufferiaB this morning, 
ter it ia for both. Moreover, the 
Conservative party have had no direct re
sponsibility for their organs in Montreal or 
Halifax, and yet the 'support received in

INDICTED TOR MURDER- - - JList, Ye —a,
will
next. There are certain formalities to be 
attended to, especially in connection with 
the receivership of the Electric Power Co. 
The tumble was caused in the main by the 
publication, several 
the transfer ot 
on Staten Island to Mr. King as 
trustee. Negotiations were on that very 
day in progress towards floating $400,000 in 
bonds of the Electric Co. Two gentlemen 
had been over there and saw me. They 
had agreed to take these bonds. When 
they reached the ferry they heard that I 
had assigned. Of course, they backed out. 
If 1 could have negotiated these bonds 

nave been $350,000 
off than it is to-day and I should 

tv'J been able to pall through I believe, 
hq, jupon the face of the publication came 

at Wall-street that discredited all

On Applying Per » Reward For Shooting 
An Kdmentan Homicide.

dsmenl
ories need no hi ih 
ill. Here we hi re 
It, Ye Landau n 
rpngs-stroet) is a 
m. The sea is is 
g the fishes, ie 
•the wave to ie

W. Clark Russell’s seA- 
—the present one least olj 
him at his very best. 1 
(John P. McKenna, 80» 
story of exciting advenV 
much his element as r. 
knows it from the top < 
deepest cavern.

weeks ago, of 
the real estate1 |
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HIS SKULL CRUSHED.

A Young Man Meets With a Probably 
Fatal Runaway Accident.

. li tc a■ i Belleville, May 14.—A young man 
these cities is just as acceptable. It Rir named Wilson, son of Mr. Robert Wilson 
John’s views are known at all, it is more 0f Huntingdon township, while driving on 
than likelv that he would object to Mr. Sunday afternoon, met with a serious aoci-

dent, which may cost him hie life.
... . V* His horse became frightened at a dogthan try mg to heal the present split, barkfng and running away, threw the oc-

and refusing hereafter to have anything to cupant of the rig out. His head struck a 
do with financing for a party paper, stone, crushing the skull.

Sealing Regul*ons. \
Victoria, B.C., May 14%Yesterday \l. 

lector of Customs Milne n eived instra. 
tiona from Ottawa to nol .- sealers srl 
officer in command at Esqui ilt that Gres 
Britain and Russia had agrt 1 to prohibi 
sealing within 10 miles d( the Russia 
coast, and within 30 mil 
Islands. He carried out ord 
notifying British consuls at 
Hakadate.

WHISKY BUSINESS DULL.

And Eleven Peoria Distillers Are Com
pelled to Shut Down,

Peoria, Ills., May 14.—On the first of 
next month all but two of the 13 distilleries 
of this city will be shat down by the order 
of the Whisky Trust officials. Too much 
stock on hand is given as the cause. This 
throws out of work 35 Government men 
and 150 employee of the distilleries.

my estate wouldHaggart or Mr. Patterson doing anything

It of Bobbin Va 
and is also V 
ohama and

more

e
The Ministers have never bothered them- ratnl FM1 Frnm K ot Hay
selves to see The London Free Press, Moncton, N.B., May 14.—A young 
Hamilton Spectator, Kingston X\ big, Mon- 0j (Jharles Price ot Boiestown was .k

VI Wirnan said he could not estimate his 
° or liabilities. If well managed he was 

suk»5hat he could pay dollar for dollar. 
“B\y°u will understand,” he exclaimed, 
“tin the whole thing will be out of my

The Last Sentence,!
Here is a new book by Mil 

whose former book. The Silenl 
Maitland, made him famous. (J 
Kenna, 80 Yonge-etreet, near co 
The name of this author is so 
that the mere mention of a new t 
will ensure a great sale.

son veil Gray, 
of Dean 
n P. Mo 

1 r King.) 
I 1 known 
I by him

illed
treal Gazette and other papers through | there yesterday by falling from a load of

When he was found, about an hour 
of the wheels of the

Effect of the Sudden Change.
The suddenness with which winter got out 

of the lap of spring suggests that the gentle 
maid lost her patience. We are not having 
exactly July heat, bnt It evidently looks as 
it this weather was meant purposely to ao 
celerate the sale of those pink and blue 
bosomed and cuffed French cambric one 
dollar aud fifty cent shirts, which qnion is 
now busily handing out to an appreciative 
publia

:b their financial arrangements. Nor is there hay. 
anv truth in the statement that Messrs, late?.Patterson aud Haggart have a grudge | ”*11 on hi, neck, 
against Senator Peter Maclaren of Perth
*°10U00 of^Empire stock^subscrfbed for by I tractions for a certain man it’s just now.
$10,000 of Empire stock suusen ./ Everybody is onto the reason too-he gets
him. They have on the con rary en 16 out aB early as possible in the morning, if he
Senator with them to show him the (-row s ueTer lunches down town—he makes it bis
Nest in the Rocky Mountains. business to do so now. He’s almost sorry
* tket- when it’s going-bome time, lhe other man“The story is also foundationlcse that the dQeg not t£ke jt ^ much ^ heart-he wishes
Cabinet at Ottawa think that the bufciness were over, but he helps it along by having 

ef Toronto should carry an unnecessary all the little requisites for house cleaning
t* near to hand, a sign he’s found walker and 

sons’ basement.

handpow.”wagon was 1708.
« STONING TO DEATH.”

Trying Times.
If there is a time when home has few at- A Ju< Who Would Like to Inflict the 

Penalty.
Wre, N.J., May 14.—Yesterday 
tmee day in the Warren County

Court, ^judge Morrow made one of the
most bit 
bench h< 
as the w

.11 A Joke That May End Fatal 
St. Thomas,May 14.—About four| onths 

ago, while Miss Maggie Dixon the : 
old daughter of Engineer B. Dixon,< 
was in the garden, a couple of young 
dressed up in disguise, and for a joke ft ’ht» 
ened her. She never recovered fro» the 
shock and at present is seriously ilL \

u
u Belv

was se thanyjL’.JB
>.5S

leeches ever heard from the 
John Weider, who is known 
I man of the county, was up 

for 8entenil He had been convicted of as
saulting hiSpther. The judge sentenced 
him to two

O. V. R. Time Chanree.
The C.P.R. time table‘for summer travel 

goes into effect to-day and a handy record 
of changes is furnished by the publishers of 
The Toronto Weekly Railway and Steam
boat Guide. This simple time table has be
come deservedly popular with the business 
community, both on account of the simplic
ity of its arrangement, aa well as the 
abundance of the information provided.

I. ti confession. “I accept,” he said, “the de
claration ot tn* Nationalist members when 
they say they regard the bill as a settle
ment in the same way as I accept Mr. Par
nell’s declaration ip 1886.”

This credulity was felt to be the more 
surpriaing when it was remembered that | a8ree’
not many weeks have passed since Mr. | DEATHS.
Redmond and l#r- McCarthy refused to ac- CHARLTON—On Hsy 14, at 60 Staltord-etreet,
oept the arrangement a. binding their sue- Thomm Chjrftoajon of the late Thom» Chari-. steamship Arrivals.

when he said that he did not trust Mr. accept this Intimation. Mar I»-LaBretagne....Havre ........New York
Gladstone, and only accepted hia bill in DICKSON-At the family residence. No. S6 May U-Egyptian Mon-
1886 pro lento. Mr. ~ adstone’» declaration Qwynn>.»»t, on 8«mr*y. tt. l»h last.. ’̂g*!!
was reotiyad with mocking laughter from U^JJ’ral private, on Tuesday, at 10 a.s£,"to May 14-Aleela................ .New York.ï.’.'Naele»
the Opposition benches. . I Richmond HilL | May 14-Alaike............Queenstown.. N4w York

Light Looal Rain*.
_ J1** j0TT C"uld **”*•, . I Minimum and maximum temperatures: Esqui.
San Francisco, May 14.—The jury In meit, e»-54; Calgary, «8-08; Edmonton, 86-M; 

the caee of Wesley C. Rippey, charged 
with assault on John W. Mackay. were pelle, 88-61: Winnipeg, 36—M; Toronto, 64-63; 
discharged last night, being unable to | Montreal, 60-68: Quebec, 88-46; Halifax, 44-48

Prebs.—Winds mostly west tad north, partly 
fair, with light looal rains, not much change in 
temperature.

y.ai •
.m. men

paper in that city through advertising, 
is well known that the business men of this 

advertisers of

.ti Caution. Tak# no worthies» Imitât 
See that Tutti Frutti is on each 5 
wrapper.______________________

in the state prison.
In pronou^g the sentence Judge Mor

row sair^ ** ^ olden times the punishment 
for the/ ka stoning to death. So far 
as t> raa concerned he was
thr

tt
7.4) A point for you. To Increase yonr weight 

, I use Adams' Tutti Frutti after meals. See 
much to that Tutti Frutti is on each 5 cent pack-

city are the most generous 
any city in Canada ; but it is too 
expect that when politicians choose to start I «ff®* 
another paper that they can unload its 
maintenance on the business men of Toron
to. They will give one good Conservative I from New York, also a splendid range of 
paper a share, but two trying to work the summer^neckwearl j Harcourt & Son, 57
same field is one too many. ln*"s ree we* ' ------------

"A-d that i. why I and many another d ÎS1
member of the Albany Club desire to see I King Bast

A Greengnods Man Shot.
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 14.—Georj 

Phillips, a green goods man, was shot 
7 o’clock last evening and it is belie v 
fatally wounded by a man named Josep 
Hail, who came here fromSteelton, Pa., fr 
the purpose of buying $1000 of countertl 
money. _____________ ______ _

As a temic. Microbe Killer has no 
In the world.

T.B15

is
sorry

been repealed long ago. 
he would give it to the

lisa
i, The Oxford.

Have you seen the new Scarf just received Toothache— it hen suffering from tooth 
ache try Gibbons* Toothache Gum.rarf

•net
>ney

auol "

‘«Clear Havana Cigars.**
La Cadeaa.” and “La Flora." Insist 

upon having the» brands
F.therstnnbauah * Oe., paaeol solicitors 
id «Sert». Bank Commîtes BiUldiag. Toronto.

wholesale grocers and 
n-ltn. Ont, have ordered 
the celebrated mineral 
ipply their customers in
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